
Try This 
Look all around you, shapes are everywhere!
Pick a spot where you can see a shape you recognise
Open the Camera app on your iPad
Hold the iPad so you can see the shape on the screen
Make sure other people or things aren't in the way!
Place your elbows by your sides to keep the iPad steady
Gently tap the white button to take the photo
Now look for some more shapes and take some more photos!

Open the Photos app
Tap on each photo to check it- are any a bit blurry or have the shape cut off?
Tap the Bin icon in the top right corner to delete any you don't like
Choose a photo and tap Edit then open the Markup tools by tapping
Use your finger to draw round the shapes you see in the photo
Tap Done when you've finished

You will need
these apps: 

Go Further! 

Grab and Go 1: 
We're Going On A Shape Hunt!

I enjoy investigating objects and shapes and can sort, describe and be creative with them. 
MTH 0-16a

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!

Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners,
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  



Tap on the first clip in your video- a white box will appear around it
Tap Effects 
Explore the sticker  and emoji menus
Tap on a sticker or emoji to add to your photo (wifi needed for stickers)
Tap and pinch on each sticker/emoji to resize
Tap        when you are ready to play your video again
Now tap       then Save Video

Go Further! 

Try This 
Letters are everywhere!
Use the Camera app to take a photos of each letter in your name
You could look in books or on signs and labels you see around you
Open Clips
Tap on Photos 
Choose each letter of your name in order then tap Add
Tap 
Watch a video that spells out your name!

You will need
these apps: 

Grab and Go 2: 
Letters In My Name

I explore sounds, letters and words, discovering how they work together, and I can use what I
learn to help me as I read and write. ENG 0-12a / LIT 0-13a / LIT 0-21a

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!
Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners, 
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  



Get some bricks, blocks or boxes ready for you and your partner to use
Use the stand on your iPad to set it up in a safe place nearby
Open the Camera app and tap TIME-LAPSE
Make sure you can see the blocks on the screen
Tap       to start recording
Get building! Create something amazing with you partner!
Tap the red button again to stop recording
Open the Photos app and watch your time-lapse video together!

You will need
these apps: 

Try This 
Stand in a good space with your partner
Make sure you won't bump into anyone!
Open the Camera app on your iPad and tap SLO-MO
Make sure you can see all of your partner's body on the screen
Place your elbows by your sides to keep the iPad steady
Tap        to start recording
Ask your partner to jump up and down ten times!
Tap the red button again to stop recording
Open the Photos app and watch your slo-mo video together!

Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners,
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  

Go Further! 

Grab and Go 3: 
Speed It Up, Slow It Down!

I am developing my movement skills through practice and energetic play. HWB 0-22a

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!



Try This 
Open the Camera app on your iPad.
Use the front facing camera to take photo of your face.
Make sure your whole face is on the screen.
Hold the iPad steady and take a photo of your face.
Tap edit then open the Markup tools by tapping
Think of a time when you felt happy, use Markup to draw     
 what your face might look have looked like e.g. big smile.
Repeat this with different emotions

Open the Pages app
Click the          button, select photo or video and add the happy emotion photo.
Click the          button again and choose drawing.
Use the tools to add drawings around the page of things that make you happy.
Click the         button and and choose Record Audio, record yourself talking about 
what makes you happy. Repeat for other emotions. 

You will need
these apps: 

Go Further! 

Grab and Go 4: 
Feeling Faces!

m aware of and able to express my feelings and am developing the ability to talk about them.           
HWB 0-01a 

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!

Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners,
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  



Try This 
Open the Chatterpix Kids app.
Click on                           to take a photo of a character in a
book you are reading.
Click                  then use your finger to draw a line over the
mouth of the character.
Click on the microphone symbol           and record your voice
retelling the story as the character in the picture.
Click               and watch the character come to life!

Go Further!
When you have completed the video, click              to save it to the camera roll.
Open iMovie           and click on the word 'movie' to start a new project.
Select the video from your Camera Roll and tap 'Create Movie'
Tap          and select audio, then tap on sound effects.
Choose some sound effects for your video and tap to add.
Hold the sound effect and drag it to an appropriate part of the video. 

You will need
these apps: 

Grab and Go 5 
Characters Come to Life!

I enjoy exploring events and characters in stories and other texts, sharing my thoughts in
different ways.                                                                                                                           LIT 0-01c 

 

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!

Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners,
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  



Try This 
Open Settings andtap Accessibility
Tap on Guided Access and toggle it on 
Open Garageband and click         to start a new project
Click on Tracks and choose Smart Drums
Triple click the home button to start Guided Access
Experiment with the instruments to get a beat you like!
Click on the Drum Machine to change the instruments
Use your voice to count along to the beat! 

Go Further!
From the Tracks menu, tap Audio Recorder
Record your voice then tap 'fun' to change the tone and pitch of your voice.
You can also click on      and change the tempo to make your voice sound faster
or slower or click on        to remix you voice.
For an additional challenge, try counting in 5's and 10's or counting backwards! 

You will need
these apps: 

Grab and Go 6 
Count the Beat!

I use practical materials and can count on and back to help me to understand addition and
subtraction, recording my ideas and solutions in different ways.                                    MNU 0-03a 

 

TIP: Open the Camera app

on your iPad and point it at

this code to watch a short

demo of this activity!

Find  more creative ideas in the
Everyone Can Create Teacher

Guide for Early Learners,
available now in the 
Apple Book Store  


